Case studies have been made of two periods that were selected because well-defined whistlers, including some defining the plasmapause radius, were observed at both stations.
encountered enhanced plasma density in the small extension of the plasmasphere.
In t ro duct ion
There is evidence from previous research of variations in plasmapause radius with longitude of order 0.5 L within A• ~ 30ø [ e.g. Angerami and Carpenter, 1966; Carpenter, 1978•. These were found to occur at various local times, and are not apparently associated with the evening bulge of the plasmasphere, at which AL is typically 1-2 [ Carpenter, 1966] . Such structure is poorly documented however, and it was an object of spaced longitude broadband VLF measurements during the IMS to search for evidence of plasmapause structure.
In the course of this work, carried out during several years of the IMS, direction-finding techniques were also employed so as to refine the available information on the location of propagation paths within the magnetosphere.
Extensions of the plasmasphere, such as the well-known evening bulge, are important for a number of reasons; one being the destabilizing effects on energetic electrons drifting in longitude in the low density plasmatrough when In both cases a larger plasmapause radius was observed at Halley, and within the bulgelike extension of the plasmapause intense VLF emissions in the 2-4 kHz range were observed. 
